
[Why you Need After Sales Service] 

A Diesel Generator is an intricate piece of machinery, and even at the high standards we offer 

a generator will eventually run into complications if left unchecked. That’s why we consider 

it vital to offer a large after-sales network that provides well-planned service and a carefully 

developed program to ensure your generator functions effectively no matter what. 

 

We provide a strong servicing team and appointed dealers, who will guide you into finding 

the servicing package best tailored towards you and your budget. This ensures you have 

exactly the right care for you and your power solution. We tailor towards any size kW or 

kVa, offer Minor and Major servicing contracts and offer onsite installation & 

commissioning packages. 

No matter what package you choose, we have a 24/7 phone line always available for quick 

communication at every step, with our technical team on hand at any time. Alongside this, we 

only offer 100% genuine parts with minimal delay, ensuring optimal performance and 

longevity for your generator. All of our packages offer UK service for UK parts, so you get 

the knowledge and experience you deserve as our customer. 

We can also offer full-service documentation on all our generators, alongside Annual load 

testing. This ensures you always know exactly what’s going on with your generator. We can 

also provide UPS functional testing and battery assessments for a comprehensive outlook on 

your entire system. 

We can ensure nationwide coverage across the UK, any day and time of the year. This means 

we can offer our trained team straight over for service any time you need it. All of our parts 

come from genuine suppliers such as Perkins, and we can guarantee the exact part you need 

for your generator, even for our custom made designs. 

For our customers outside the UK, we have appointed dealers internationally. This means that 

no matter where you are, we can provide the highest quality of care for our generators. You’ll 

always get the excellent service you expect from the UK’s premier provider of diesel 

generators, CPS. 

To check out our excellent After Sales Service today, check this page and provide contact 

information for a free consultation. Of course, if you haven’t already bought a power solution 

from CPS Generators, you’ll need one of our diesel generators before we can offer aftercare. 

We offer silent, containerised and open-top generators of various sizes and parts 

manufacturers, and will work closely with your company to provide a custom, bespoke power 

solution that works best for the scope and use case for your company. We are committed to 

the highest quality of service no matter what your needs may be, and no matter how far past 

your purchase, we are. For the best power solutions and After Sales Service around, trust CPS 

Generators today. 

 

https://www.cps-generators.com/after-sales-and-servicing/

